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Effects on Pressure-Reducing
Valve Under Cyclic
Thermomechanical Loadings
Using Direct Cyclic Method
Supercritical boiler system has been widely used to increase efficiency of electricity gen-
eration in power plant industries. However, the supercritical operating condition can
seriously affect structural integrity of power plant components due to high temperature
that causes degradation of material properties. Pressure reducing valve is an important
component being employed within a main steam line of the supercritical boiler, which
occasionally thermal-fatigue failure being reported. This research has investigated
creep-cyclic plastic behavior of the pressure reducing valve under combined thermome-
chanical loading using a direct numerical method known as extended direct steady cycle
analysis of the linear matching method framework (LMM eDSCA). Finite element model
of the pressure-reducing valve is created based on a practical valve dimension and
temperature-dependent material properties are applied for the numerical analysis. The
simulation results demonstrate a critical loading component that attributes creep-fatigue
failure of the valve. Parametric studies confirm the effects of magnitude of the critical
loading component on creep deformation and total deformation per loading cycle. With
these comprehensive numerical results, this research provides engineer with an insight
into possible failure mechanisms of the pressure-reducing valve at high temperature.
[DOI: 10.1115/1.4052658]
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1 Introduction

Conventional power plants generate electricity with turbines
powered by hot steam generated from boiler system. After centu-
ries of development, a supercritical boiler system was developed
and now frequently used at commercial power plants, since it can
generate the electricity more efficiently with superheated steam
[1]. One of crucial parts of a supercritical boiler system is a
pressure-reducing valve (PRV) that places at the main-steam pipe
line, and reduces high temperature and pressure of the superheated
steam before it flows into startup vessel (SUV). Considering the
harsh operating condition of PRV, it requires to be designed
securing a high level of safety against potential accidents such as
crack initiation caused by creep-fatigue damage.

For such components subjected to complex cyclic loading at
the high temperature, it is hard to predict structural behaviors that
involves inelastic strains accumulated in combination of creep
and plastic deformation over every cyclic loading. In addition,
two typical phenomenon, creep and stress relaxation, observed
from materials at high temperature can have significant impacts
on the structural integrity with creep-fatigue interaction [2,3].
Industry standards such as R5 procedures [4], ASME NH code
[5], and RCC-MRx [6] are commonly used in safety cases for
structural integrity assessment of high temperature component.
However, theses rule based methods predict overly conservative
structural behaviors, leading to short life expectancy. Moreover it

is not eligible for a structure exhibiting complicated stress–strain
behaviors. For such cases, the standards also recommend to con-
duct detailed structural integrity assessment of high temperature
component considering temperature dependent material behaviors
using inelastic finite element (FE) analysis.

FE based analysis have been developed and improved greatly,
especially direct methods have demonstrated that it can balance
between time-efficiency and accuracy compared to the time-
consuming step by step analysis. One of well-known direct meth-
ods is the linear matching method framework (LMMF) that
analyze cyclic plastic behavior such as shakedown and ratchetting
[7,8]. The LMMF also include an augmented numerical procedure
called extended direct stress cycle analysis (eDSCA) that can analyze
cyclic structural response considering creep-fatigue interaction [9].
Recently, application of eDSCA has been extended to predicting
creep-fatigue interaction with temperature dependent creep properties
and capable of calculating creep-fatigue damage using different dam-
age models [10]. Over the past decade, the LMMF have been utilized
to analyze complicated structural problems that involve, especially,
high temperature [11–13]. Hence, this research has conducted to eval-
uate structural behavior of PRV with the modified eDSCA method.

Cho et al. Presented a cyclic plastic behavior of the PRV under
cyclic thermomechanical loading but creep effects was not consid-
ered [14]. The objective of this research is to analyze the creep
cyclic plasticity behavior of the PRV subjected to complex cyclic
thermomechanical loadings that comprised of cyclic system
moments (in-plane, out-of-plane, and torsion), cyclic internal
pressure, and cyclic thermal loads. The effect of individual system
moment and of combined system moment level on both creep and
plastic deformation are investigated. Numerical results exhibit
factors to affect those structural integrity of the PRV and causes
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are discussed. Based on findings, this research provides insight
into possible failure mechanism of the PRV at high temperature.

This paper structures as follows. Section 2 describes numerical
procedures of the LMM eDSCA. Section 3 provides the problem
descriptions of this research such as finite element model created
for the analysis, material properties used and parameters considered
for this numerical analysis. The numerical results and discussions
are presented in the Sec. 4. Finally, Sec. 5 concludes this research.

2 Direct Steady Cycle Analysis Method

Creep cyclic plastic behavior of the pressure-reducing valve is
assessed using an extended direct steady cycle analysis (eDSCA)
method of the linear matching method framework [9]. The
eDSCA procedure calculates the cyclic stress history at the steady
cycle state in associated with residual stresses accumulated by
inelastic strains either plastic or creep during the loading cycle.
The eDSCA utilize a minimization procedure that has an assump-
tion that plastic strain only occurs at time tn, where N (from n¼ 1
to N) denotes total number of loading instances. The minimization
function of the eDSCA in an incremental form can be given by
Eq. (1).

In Den
ij

� � ¼
ð

V

rn
ijDen

ij � r̂ ij tnð Þ þ qr
ijðtnÞ

� �
Den

ij

� �
dV � 0 (1)

By an iterative process, the strain increment Den
ij can be calculated

by the minimization process until the requested a total number of
cycles M. The number of load instances N is performed as sub-
cycles within each cycle m, where m (from m¼ 1 to M). Hence,
the accumulated residual stress for nth load instance at mth cycle
of iterations can be expressed by Eq. (2).

qr
ijðtnÞm ¼

Xm�1

i¼1

XN

n¼1

Dqr
ijðtnÞi þ
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Dqr
ijðtiÞm (2)

For example, if the cycles m and mþ 1 are only considered, the
iterative shear modulus �lnðtnÞ at a load instance tn can be defined
by Eq. (3), where ryðtnÞm denotes the von-Mises yield stress of
the elastic perfectly plastic model, which is substituted to creep
flow stress �rc when the tn involves a load instance of creep.

�lmþ1 tnð Þ ¼ �lm tnð Þ
ry tnð Þm

�rðr̂ij tnð Þ þ qr
ijðtnÞm

(3)

Without consideration of a load instance of creep, the inelastic
strain increment Den

ijðtnÞmþ1 at the cycle mþ 1 can be calculated
by Eq. (4), where qr

ijðtn�1Þ is the accumulated previous residual
stress before the time tn and the notation (’) refers to the deviatoric
component:

DeijðtnÞ0mþ1 ¼
1

2�lmðtnÞ
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ij tn�1ð Þmþ1
þ Dqr

ij tnð Þmþ1
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where the residual stress accumulated at the cycle m is the sum-
mation of the previous varying residual stress and constant resid-
ual stress.

qr
ijðtn�1Þm ¼ qr

ij t0ð Þ þ Dqr
ij t1ð Þ þ Dqr

ij t2ð Þ þ � � � þ Dqr
ij tn�1ð Þ (5)

To calculate creep strain accumulated during a dwell period, time
hardening power law shown in Eq. (6) is used to calculate creep
deformation, where _�e

c
is the effective creep strain rate; �r is the

von-Mises stress, t is the dwell time; A, n, and m are creep
constants.

_�e
c ¼ A � �rn � tm (6)

It is assumed that the stress relaxation process follows a linear
relation that has been generally defined as Eq. (7) with an elastic
follow-up factor Z, where �E is the effective modulus of elasticity
which can be defined as �E ¼ 3E=2ð1þ tÞ; E is the modulus of
elasticity; t is the Poisson’s ratio; _�r ¼ _�r rijð Þ.

_�e
c ¼ � Z

E
_�r (7)

Equations (6) and (7) are combined and then integrated the com-
bined equation over the dwell time Dt:

A �EDtmþ1

Zðmþ 1Þ ¼
1

n� 1

1

�r�nþ1
c

� 1

�r�nþ1
s

� 	
(8)

where �rs is the start of the dwell stress; �rc is the end of the dwell
stress (creep flow stress) which replace the ryðtnÞm in Eq. (3)
within the iterative process. Integrating Eq. (7) over the dwell
time Dt and then combined with Eq. (8) to eliminate Z= �E, where
D�ec is the effective creep strain increment over the dwell time.

D�ec ¼ Aðn� 1ÞDtmþ1ð�rs � �rcÞ
ð�r�nþ1

c � �r�nþ1
s Þðmþ 1Þ (9)

The creep strain rate _�e
c

at the end of the dwell time Dt is calcu-
lated from Eqs. (8) and (9).

_�e
c ¼ D�ec mþ 1ð Þ�rn

c

n� 1ð Þ �rs � �rcð ÞDt
�r�nþ1

c � �r�nþ1
s

� �
(10)

Initially the iterative process starts with estimated �rs and �rc val-
ues and the Eqs. (9) and (10) compute new creep flow stress �rf

c
using Eq. (11), so that the �rf

c replace ryðtnÞm in Eq. (3) to carry
out the linear matching condition.

�r f
c ¼

_�e
c

ADtm

� 	1
n

(11)

3 Problem Descriptions

3.1 Finite Element Model. The pressure-reducing valve is
composed of a valve body, four welded pipes, and a thermal seal
that is placed inside of the valve. Dimensions and half geometry
view of the pressure-reducing valve are shown in Table 1 and
Fig. 1, respectively. The thermal seal was modeled for heat trans-
fer analysis but removed for the creep cyclic plastic analysis since
vulnerable locations against the thermomechanical loadings are
the valve body rather than the seal, according to simulation
results.

Three-dimensional solid element type, C3D8R, has been used
to mesh the pressure-reducing valve in Abaqus (version 6.12-3)
and a fully meshed model is presented in Fig. 2. Mesh sensitivity
studies were carried out by comparing equivalent stress with a
model meshed with an element type of C3D20R, which results
confirm deviation of the stress magnitude less than 3%.

For boundary condition, a reference node is created at bottom
center of the main pipe and kinematic coupling is applied between
the reference node and bottom surface of the main pipe, which

Table 1 Pressure-reducing valve dimensions (mm)

Outer radius Inner radius r/t ratio

Branch pipe 96.0 60.0 2.2
Flange pipe 158.2 91.9 1.9
Warming line 40.0 25.0 2.2
Main pipe 100.0 74.0 3.4
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allows displacement in a radial direction of the main pipe but rest
directions are fully constrained.

3.2 Material Properties. The pressure-reducing valve is
made of Type 316 stainless steel. Physical properties and yield
strength of the material are assumed to be the same as the previous
research [14]. To simulate more realistic structural behavior, tem-
perature dependent material properties are employed. The mate-
rial properties applied for the finite element model is summarized
in Table 2. For nonlinear behavior, elastic perfectly plastic model
is considered.

For temperature related material properties, transient heat trans-
fer model is developed with temperature dependent thermal con-
ductivity and film coefficient for the startup period of 36000 s,

equivalent to 10 h, which analysis result is shown in Fig. 4. For
predicting creep behavior, creep deformation model with power
law is employed as Eq. (12) and Arrhenius law is used to imple-
ment temperature dependent creep deformation as Eq. (13)

_ecreep ¼ A�tmrn (12)

A� ¼ A � exp �Q



RT

� �
(13)

where A*, m, n are the creep parameters; t is the dwell time; r is
the equivalent dwell stress; A is material constant; Q is the activa-
tion energy; R is the gas constant; T is the absolute temperature
[K]. Parameters related to the temperature dependent creep defor-
mation are summarized in Table 3.

3.3 Cyclic Thermomechanical Loadings. The pressure-
reducing valve has experienced following cyclic thermomechani-
cal loadings: system moments, internal pressures, and thermal
loads. The system moment has come from pipelines connected
before the branch pipe. The system moment consist of in-plane
bending, out-of-plane bending, and torsional moment. Figure 3
presents the applied system moments and pressures. To implement
the system moment, a reference node is created at center of the
branch pipe end and kinematic coupling is connected between the
node and the branch pipe end surface, which allows radial expan-
sion only. Referenced system moments and torsion are calculated
from Eqs. (14) and (15)

M0 ¼
4

3
ry R3

0 � R3
i

� �
(14)

Tr ¼ smax �
JT

rmean

(15)

where M0 is the limit bending moment of thick walled pipe; ry is
the yield strength of the material; R0 and Ri are the radius of the
thick walled pipe, respectively; Tr is the limit torque; smax is the

Fig. 1 The half geometry of the pressure-reducing valve

Fig. 2 Fully meshed model with three-dimensional solid
elements

Table 2 Temperature dependent physical properties and yield
strength of Type 316 stainless steel

Temperature (�C) E (MPa) t ry (MPa)

20 198,298 0.29 179.48
100 192,290 148.68
200 184,780 122.32
300 177,270 106.36
400 169,760 97.52
500 162,250 92.51
550 158,495 90.42

Fig. 4 Heat-transfer analysis results and temperature gradient
of the pressure-reducing valve for startup period, 10 h

Table 3 Material properties for temperature dependent creep
deformation for Type 316 stainless steel

Parameter Value Temp.(�C)

m –0.587 540
n 4.1578 540
A 1.509� 108 n/a
Q (J) 314,000 540
R (J�mol-1�K-1) 8.31 n/a
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maximum shear strength of the material; JT is the torsion constant
for the section; rmean is the mean radius of the pipe section.

Internal pressures taking place during the startup period are
taken for normal operating condition of a supercritical boiler sys-
tem. Figure 3(b) presents the inside of the pressure-reducing valve
locations where the pressurized steam applied. All pipe ends are
assumed as closed-end condition, which results in end-cap pres-
sure acting on all pipe ends subjected to high pressure. End-cap
pressure at the flange pipe has considered the effect of the end-cap
pressure at the main pipe. The end-cap pressures are calculated
from Eq. (16).

rl ¼
pir

2
i � por2

o

r2
o � r2

i

(16)

where rl is the end-cap pressure; pi and po are internal pressure
and external pressure of the thick walled pipeline, respectively; ri

and ro are the inside radius and outside radius of the thick walled
pipeline, respectively. The calculated system moments and pres-
sures are summarized in Table 4

Thermal loading is obtained by a transient heat analysis as
shown in Fig. 4. Initial temperature is assumed as room tempera-
ture of 20 �C. During the startup period, the maximum tempera-
ture reaches up to 550 �C over high pressurized steam path line
from the branch pipe to warming line. When the pressure–reduc-
ing valve activates, high pressurized steam with high temperature
cool down by water spray inside of the valve body and the temper-
ature and pressure are lowered to 350 �C and 5.3 MPa, respec-
tively, and going into the startup vessel through the main pipe.

Loading cyclic is designed as Fig. 5. In creep cyclic plastic
analysis, both the referenced pressure loading and thermal loading
are applied as from 0.0 to 1.0, which are the normalized value. To
evaluate the effect of individual system moment, each system
moment with normalized value of 1.0 is applied together with the
thermal and pressure loadings. In addition, the effect of the system
moment on the structural integrity of the pressure-reducing valve
is assessed for changes in the system moment from normalized
value of 0.1 to of 0.4 with the pressure and thermal loadings.

4 Numerical Results and Discussions

4.1 Linear Elastic and Cyclic Plastic Behaviour. Linear
elastic behavior and cyclic plastic behavior of the pressure-
reducing valve under the same thermomechanical loading were
presented by a previous study [14]. As it can be seen in Fig. 6,
inside crotch corner of the pressure-reducing valve develops the
maximum equivalent stress against the pressure and thermal load-
ing. Whereas the system moment induces the maximum equiva-
lent stress at outside of weldment connected between the branch
pipe and valve body. For all thermomechanical loading applied,
the maximum equivalent stress takes place at lower weldment
zone of the branch pipe to the valve body.

The previous study also showed cyclic plastic analysis of the
pressure-reducing valve against the thermos-mechanical loading
and revealed an elastic shakedown boundary is identical to a plas-
tic collapse limit, since primary stress dominate the developed
equivalent stress. As shown the plastic collapse limit in Fig. 7,
when the pressure-reducing valve is subjected to normalized
cyclic thermal and pressure value of 1.0, the maximum normal-
ized cyclic system moment must be less than 0.45, otherwise plas-
tic collapse will occur. Hence, the effect of the system moment on
creep-cyclic plastic behavior is assessed for the normalized sys-
tem moment up to 0.4.

4.2 Creep Cyclic Plastic Behavior. To evaluate effects of an
individual system moment on structural integrity of the pressure-
reducing valve, creep cyclic plastic analysis is carried out against
cyclic moment with normalized value of 0.3 for a dwell time of
10 h. Figure 8 shows creep deformation contours against the indi-
vidual moment effect. Critical locations with creep deformation
are observed from inside upper crotch corner of warming line,
inside upper crotch corner of branch pipe, and outside weldment

Fig. 3 Applied mechanical loadings: (a) bending and torsional moments at branch pipe and (b) internal
pressures and end cap pressures

Table 4 Applied pressure loading and system moment
loadings

Loading Pressure (MPa) Loading Moments (Nmm)

PrH 19.10 MIP 8.06� 107

PrL 5.31 MOP 8.06� 107

CPrF 3.31 MTOR 8.52� 107

CPrB 12.24
CPrW 12.24

Fig. 5 Applied loading waveform under loading (t1) - dwell (t2) -
unloading (t3) cyclic loading for startup period, 10 h
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of branch pipe against in-plane, out-of-plane, and torsional
moment, respectively.

It can be seen from the simulation results that significant creep
deformation does not develop per cycle. Creep deformation per
cycle is larger in order of out-of-plane moment, in-plane moment,
and torsional moment. Maximum total deformation occurs at the
same location as the maximum creep deformation takes place and
larger in order of in-plane moment, torsional moment, and out-of-
plane moment. Table 5 presents summarized equivalent stress his-
tory, creep deformation and total deformation per cycle.

As it can be seen from Table 5, no yielding occurs at both load-
ing and unloading periods, resulting in no plastic deformation
developed except the inelastic creep deformation over a cycle.
Figure 9 depicts stress–strain hysteresis loop of the critical loca-
tion with creep deformation against the individual system moment
loading.

It is worth mentioning that there is no apparent stress relaxation
during a dwell period. This type of relaxation can take place when
the primary stress has more effects on the PRV than the secondary
stress. For instance, let’s assume that both primary stress in ten-
sion and secondary stress in compression are imposed on the PRV
under thermomechanical loading. Combined equivalent stress

Fig. 6 Elastic behavior of the pressure-reducing valve against applied loadings: (a) internal pressure
only, (b) internal pressure and thermal loading, (c) system moment loading only, and (d) all thermome-
chanical loadings

Fig. 7 Elastic shakedown limit boundary of the pressure
reducing valve against the cyclic thermomechanical loading

Fig. 8 Absolute creep strain per cycle with temperature dependent creep effects against cyclic system moment normalized
as 0.3: (a) in-plane, (b) out-of-plane, and (c) torsional
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level at loading instance can be reduced by the secondary stress.
However, the compressive secondary stress begins to relax at
creep instance, which leads to the primary stress in tension affects
more to equivalent stress. The increase in dwell stress is a possible
high temperature mechanism when rupture reference stress is
higher than start of dwell stress, and they are introduced in R5
procedures [15] and other researches [10,16].

To evaluate the effects of the temperature dependent creep
parameters on the creep-cyclic plasticity, structural response of
the PRV is analyzed against the same cyclic system moment using
the original LMM eDSCA that employees a temperature inde-
pendent creep parameters (A¼ 2.70E-12; n¼ 4.1578; m=-0.587,
at 540 �C).

Figure 10 depicts the overall creep deformation of the PRV
with the effect of the temperature independent creep parameters
against the individual cyclic system moments. The maximum
creep strain occurs at the identical location to individual system
moment effects shown in Fig. 8 but the amount of the deformation
almost doubled. As can be seen in Fig. 4 the PRV has temperature
gradient along with vertical direction not with through thickness,
so that resultant thermal stress as Fig. 6(b) is developed over the
connecting area between main pipe and valve body and flange
pipe and valve body. Owing to the independent creep parameters

it can be presumed that the PRV may experience exaggerated
creep deformation with the relatively lower temperature area such
as the connecting zone with the valve body, affecting to structural
integrity of the PRV.

Another creep-cyclic plastic analysis is conducted to evaluate
the effects of combined system moment level on structural integ-
rity of the pressure-reducing valve. The level of the combined sys-
tem moment increases from normalized value of 0.1 to 0.4 and the
dwell time of 10 h is considered. Figure 11 presents creep defor-
mation contour per cycle against the effects of combined system
moment level. Maximum creep deformation take place at inside
upper crotch corner of the warming line against the normalized
combined system moment level up to 0.2 but it shifts to outside
and then inside weldment of the branch pipe when the level
reaches 0.3 and 0.4, respectively. Table 6 summarizes the equiva-
lent stress history and creep deformation per cycle of the critical
location, and maximum total deformation per cycle taken from
the pressure-reducing valve.

The maximum total deformation takes place at the same loca-
tion as the maximum creep deformation occurs when the moment
level raise up to 0.2 but at different locations when the moment
level is greater than 0.2. As can be seen from Table 6 the effect of
the combined moment level on creep deformation per cycle is not
substantial but significant impacts to total strain accumulation per
cycle. This is because the pressure-reducing valve experiences
yielding when subjected to the combined moment level over 0.3,
which results in more than twice total strain accumulated at the
moment level of 0.4 than of 0.3.

Figure 12 illustrates stress–strain hysteresis loops of critical
locations against each moment level. As the same trend as the
individual moment effects showed, primary stress dominates over-
all stress of the critical locations, resulting in stress relaxation not
taking place during a dwell period. Moreover, as moment level
increases, the critical locations tend to have larger creep deforma-
tion per cycle but smaller total deformation per cycle due to
decrease in unloading stress level.

Overall, it is found out that out-of-plane moment develops the
largest creep deformation per cycle among the three concerned
system moments but amount of the creep deformation per cycle
does not affect critically to structural integrity of the pressure-
reducing valve under the given loading condition. In additions, as
the moment level increases, the pressure-reducing valve experien-
ces plastic deformation more than creep deformation. Hence it is

Table 5 Equivalent stress history and creep deformation per cycle of the critical location, and total deformation per cycle against
individual system moment case

System moment Loading (MPa) Creep (MPa) Unloading (MPa) Creep strain (abs) Total strain (abs)

Inplane 87.97 88.66 –103.5 8.10 � 104 1.82 � 103

Out-of-plane 89.37 89.72 –54.87 8.41 � 104 1.74 � 103

Torsional 85.65 85.66 –82.65 7.10 � 104 1.76 � 103

Fig. 9 Stress-strain hysteresis loop of critical location with
creep deformation against individual system moments

Fig. 10 Absolute creep strain per cycle with temperature independent creep effects against cyclic system moment normal-
ized as 0.3: (a) in-plane, (b) out-of-plane, and (c) torsional
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predicted that fatigue failure is likely to occur rather than creep
related failure at higher moment level.

5 Conclusions

Creep cyclic plastic analysis of the pressure-reducing valve was
conducted against cyclic thermal load, cyclic internal pressure,

and cyclic system moments (in-plane, out-of-plane, torsional)
using the Linear Matching Method eDSCA. The effects of indi-
vidual system moment and combined system moment level on
structural integrity of the pressure-reducing valve were assessed
and following numerical results have been obtained.

For the effect of the individual system moments, out-of-plane
moment revealed the largest creep strain accumulated per cycle,
but each moment developed a more or less the same total defor-
mation per cycle. There was interesting point observed that no
apparent stress relaxation occurred during a dwell period due to
dwell stress dominated by primary stress. As shown stress–strain
hysteresis loops per cycle in Fig. 9, it can be predicted that the
structural integrity of the pressure-reducing valve may be threaten
with the system moments, leading to creep enhanced ratchetting
response. A comparative study on the effects of temperature
dependents creep parameters revealed that structural integrity
assessment with independent creep parameter predict more con-
servative creep deformation per cycle. Further parametric study
was performed to evaluate the effect of the moment level on the
structural integrity of the valve and presented that total deforma-
tion is attributed to plastic deformation more than creep deforma-
tion per cycle as the moment level increase. Hence it can be
presumed that the pressure reducing valve is likely to experience
crack due to fatigue damage rather than creep damage, when sig-
nificant system moment is applied during operation.

This research presented potential high temperature failure
mechanism of the pressure reducing valve that is generally
attached in the main steam line of supercritical boiler system.

Fig. 11 Creep deformation per cyclic against the combined system moment level: (a) 10%, (b) 20%,
(c) 30%, and (d) 40%

Table 6 Equivalent stress history and creep deformation per cycle of the critical location, and total deformation per cycle against
normalized combined system moment

Combined moment (%) Loading (MPa) Creep (MPa) Unloading (MPa) Creep strain (abs) Total strain (abs)

10 84.46 85.19 –93.9 6.51 � 104 1.80 � 103

20 84.72 87.34 –98.32 7.26 � 104 1.92 � 103

30 87.75 91.63 –45.08 8.42 � 104 2.22 � 103

40 88.26 91.63 –18.51 8.64 � 104 5.12 � 103

Fig. 12 Stress–strain hysteresis loop of critical location with
creep deformation against combined system moments
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Assessment results demonstrated the effect of system moments on
the integrity of the pressure reducing valve, which provide design
engineer with insight into creep-cyclic plasticity of the valve
under the complex loading. Moreover, this research showed the
Direct Steady Cycle Analysis method can be an efficient analysis
manner for detailed inelastic structural analysis.
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